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Objectives
The psychological contract describes the perceived mutual obligations between an employee and the organization (Rousseau, 1989, 2001). Since 1990 numerous studies have been published examining the effects of psychological contracts. Previous reviews on these studies have focused on the history of the term ‘psychological contract’(Roehling, 1997), and on explaining the description, meaning, and usefulness of the psychological contract (Anderson & Schalk, 1998; Taylor & Tekleab, 2004; Van den Brande, 1999). Guest and Conway (2003) published the first review in which an actual overview of studies on psychological contracts was presented. However, the sample of reviewed studies was rather small (k=9) and only operationalizations of the psychological contract and correlations with dependent variables were reported. A review on more specific information, like survey design, sample, and measurement of the psychological contract is still lacking. As a consequence, the aim of this review was to examine the conceptualization and measurement of the psychological contract. More specifically, we will address the following questions: 
 
	How has the psychological contract been conceptualized in previous studies on psychological contracts? 
	How has the psychological contract been measured in psychological contract studies?
	Which outcomes of the psychological contract have been measured?
	Which samples have been studied?
	Which relationships have been found between determinants of the psychological contract, the psychological contract, and outcomes?
	Do different measurements techniques of the psychological contract have an influence on found correlations?


Methods
From an extensive literature search in Psycinfo, ERIC, ABI Inform, Medline, manual searches through relevant journals en reference lists, and contact with researchers, 258 papers were obtained. 123 published and unpublished empirical quantitative studies on psychological contracts were selected from this database, excluding theoretical papers and qualitative studies. The final database includes articles from peer-reviewed journals (80%), conference papers (7%), dissertations (9%), and (unpublished) research reports (4%).

Results
Table 1 presents an overview of relevant characteristics of the aforementioned studies on psychological contracts. As can be seen, most studies (83%) used a cross-sectional design, measured evaluation of the psychological contract (72%), among samples of employees within organizations (95%). Furthermore, 30 (24%) studies measured overall obligations, and 66 (54%) studies measured over 10 specific obligations as a measure of the content of the psychological contract. The most frequent investigated outcomes are commitment (39%), turnover intentions (30%), job satisfaction (26%), organizational citizenship behaviors (24%), and performance (23%). 

Conclusions
We will pay attention to the conclusions and implications of these results. More studies using a longitudinal design are needed, as well as studies investigating the psychological contract in relation to relevant organizational outcomes, such as objective job performance, turnover, and innovative work behaviors.


 Table 1: Facts on psychological contract studies (n=123)
Topic	Component	Number of studies investigated:	Percentage of total studies:
Design	Cross-sectional	102	83%
	Longitudinal	21	17%
Sample	Employers, managers, supervisors	7	6%
	EmployeesMBA-StudentsUniversity students	117179	95%14%7%
Psychological contract	Content, obligations	34	28%
	Dimension, features	14	11%
	EvaluationBreachViolationInducements	888186	72%66%7%5%
	Content measured among all studies:Overall obligations<5 items5-10 items>10 items	3032466	24%2%20%54%
Measures	Employer obligations	122	99%
	Employee obligations	19	15%
Outcomes/covariates	Absenteeism	5	4%
	Commitment	48	39%
	Cynicism	4	3%
	Development	3	2%
	Employee relations	2	2%
	(Emotional) Exhaustion	2	2%
	(Organizational) Identification	5	4%
	Intention to stay/quit/remain	37	30%
	Job insecurity	5	4%
	Job satisfaction	32	26%
	Justice (fairness)	15	12%
	Leader-member exchange	4	3%
	(Intrinsic) Motivation	3	2%
	Negative affectivity	10	8%
	Organizational citizenship behaviors	30	24%
	Performance	28	23%
	Perceived organizational support	13	11%
	Positive affectivity	3	2%
	Trust	15	12%
	Turnover	8	7%
	(Un)met expectations	3	2%
	Well-being	2	2%
Publication type	Conference paper	9	7%
	Dissertation	11	9%
	Empirical article from peer-reviewed journal	98	80%
	Research reports	3	2%
	Working paper	2	2%
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